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“Get Ready Oklahoma! The Spirit of the Lord is releasing fresh fire upon the state of Oklahoma. 

The fires of revival are increasing and beginning to spread like wildfire. Mighty Flames are Rising Out of 

Tulsa: A fresh outpouring is stirring deep from within Tulsa. It’s time to come alive and be set ablaze, city 

of Tulsa. The Lord has marked you as one of the key cities in this nation to be a forerunner and to be a 

place known for hosting His presence.” 

“The Lord says that campus revival fires are breaking out. Tulsa, home of both Oral Roberts 

University and Rhema Bible College, a new deep wave of My glory is rising from the small groups of 

hungry worshippers to the large campus gatherings. Here comes the supernatural release of God, not 

only in word, but in demonstration. That which was started by many great generals of the faith, like Oral 

Roberts and Kenneth Hagin, is being recalibrated. God says this is the hour of the Greater Glory and the 

Latter Rain upon Oral Roberts University and Rhema Bible College. Get Ready! A fiery explosion of 

Haggai 2:3-9 is upon these two campuses and will spread onto many other college campuses throughout 

Oklahoma.” 

“I began to see a convergence of streams between The Word of Faith and the Apostolic-

Prophetic movements. Two streams becoming one mighty river. There is a unity movement rising-up in 

Oklahoma and spreading throughout this state into the nation.’ (1 Corinthians 12:12-13) I sensed the 

Lord highlighting, in a beautiful way, the First Nations Tribes of Oklahoma as the Ekklessia rise from this 

state. The Lord says, ‘It began with you and it will be completed through you.’ (Philippians 1:6) The Lord 

says, ‘To My beloved First Nations: you have been fortified by Me and you will fortify My government in 

Oklahoma. You are a people of honor, a people of My power, and a people of My authority. You have 

access. You hold the keys of David.’ (Isaiah 22:22) Oklahoma, it’s your time, now!”  



In Jesus Name, Amen! 
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